Empowering
wering Excellence in Education
As a homeschool veteran of four,
four I’ve watched my children blossom,
blossom
pursue their passions and become incredible, successful, men and
women of God.
Every homeschooled child can flourish, no matter what limitations
they may have. My mission is to empower mothers with the tools to
give their chidren an excellent education without sacrificing peace
and joy. Whether it is with my science books, or my Charlotte Mason
curriculum, I hope to encourage thriving homeschools around the
world.
My four homeschooled children all went to the Univeresity of
Georgia on scholarship, and my oldest graduated Magna Cum Laude
and was hired as the youngest editor for a major news network.
Homeschooling works! And I want to see other families experience
that truth.

Speaking Topics
Charlotte Mason

. Science . Character . History

Charlotte Mason tells us, “Let the lessons be
of the right sort, and the children will learn
them with delight.” As a Charlotte Mason
homeschooler, I watched my children thrive
using the CM approach. They each developed
a love for learning that they took with them to
college and career. This methodology works.
Through a variety of talks, I will help you
understand how to implement this beautiful
way of educating your children. I am ready to
speak on every Charlotte Mason topic, such
as developing self-motivated children, integrating the Charlotte Mason approach into
any curriculum, and many, many other topics
found in Charlotte Mason’s series.
American school children score at the bottom
on international science assessments because
science is taught using methods that discourage a child’s love for science. Science should
breathe life into your child’s day. It should
fuel the imagination, awaken creativity,
inspire their hearts, and develop a true love
for learning. Using the right methodologies
is vital. Whether you choose my Apologia
elementary science curriculum or another
curriculum, my science talks will teach you
the best way to develop science savvy kids.

As homeschooling parents, we feel a great
burden of responsibility for our children’s
future. Ultimately, that future is in God’s
hands, and our number one goal should be to
steer our children into a genuine, vital relationship with Him. In my talks, I’ll share how
to create an atmosphere that draws our children’s hearts to God; how to recognize their
unique bents, talents, and gifts; and how to
pass on a vision for their future that empowers them to take responsibility for their walk
with God, their education, and their life.
The best way to teach history is through a
plethora of living books and creative assignments. In my history talks, I will share stories, examples, tips, and tools for bringing
this subject to life in your homeschool.

Preschoolers are brimming with a God-given
desire to know more. Our job is the feed their
insatiable curiosity while fanning the flame
of joy in learning. In my preschool oriented
talks, I share tips and tools for creating an
atmosphere that develops a love for learning
in the early years.
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My Award-Winning Science Books
In the beginning, as I frantically thrust myself into the world of homeschooling, my natural proclivity was to stir up in my children a passion for
science that matched my own. Most of my college years had been spent
as a pharmacy and kinesiology major before I decided to change direction
and pursue a career in writing. Though I knew I was called to write and
speak, science was “my thing,” and I wanted it to be my children’s thing
too.
The Lord began nudging me to take my passions for research and writing
to another level and develop my own science curriculum for my children.
As I began, I set out to include the methods of education I had discovered
to be most eﬀective—ones that inspired not only a love for learning but
also a long-term retention of the material. Charlotte Mason would be my
mentor in this endeavor.
In addition to a God-glorifying, engaging, visually appealing, immersion
book with relevant experiments, I wanted my curriculum to integrate narration, notebooking assignments and fun hands-on projects and activities.
These were the time-tested, proven methods for increasing learning and
retention. While other courses used the derailing methods too often found
in traditional American education, I chose to embrace an educational
methodology that works.
The result is the best-selling Young Explorer Series. The reason for its success? It was written by a homeschool parent
in the trenches. Someone who knows what it’s like to have a house full of rambunctious, playful people. Someone who
is well acquainted with what a real homeschool day
looks like. Someone who wants to make science a
delightful experience for the entire family. Someone who understands your heart, your needs, and
your desire to have a successful, happy homeschool
where your children thrive and grow in both their
faith and their academic achievement.
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I live to inspire.
But mostly, I spend my days writing. With a Bachelor of Arts from the University
of Texas at Austin, and a Master of Fine Arts in Creativing Writing from Fairfield
University, putting pen to paper is where I find my happy place.
I am excited to announce that in 2021-2022, I will release several new titles.
They will be published by Jeannie Fulbright Publications. First, my kid’s
time-travel history series will release its first title: Rumble Tumbles into the Dinosaur Days. Also coming are two beautiful picture books in my preschool science
unit study series, along with a science activity kit. Additionally, I will have a Charlotte Mason planner, as well as my first Ultimate Notebooking Journal. Of course,
I will have samples of my Apologia science curriculum in my booth as well. I so
look forward to meeting the homeschoolers in your state and hope my talks and
my products will enrich their homeschool journey.
As a Certified Christian Life Coach and veteran homeschool mom, it is my joy to
help others on their journey through homeschooling, motherhood, marriage, and
their walk with God. Through the years, I have spoken at conferences and retreats
in almost every state in the U.S. and I look forward to continuing to share the
wisdom God has shown me on my own journey.

